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of
the Donation Visit to Rev. J.

on Wednesday and Thursday of
teak® 011

ieit veti-
tory on our first page from the

. It is worth reading and conveys a

Jol^oasny^^46,"'

B’e harTreceived the March number of
,• (J Ljdey’s Book. It is asuperb number,

t jnav be found, at the Bookstore of 'Smith &

jluhards. ,

lime flies, and as we cannot arrest its flight,
kni better measure it as it goes, Foley has
jited a new assortment of handsome clocks

jhich are warranted to suit. Call and see

i coroner’s jury has been sitting inCorning
, fome time past enquiring into the causes of

tie recent fires in that village. The investiga-

tion Sins resulted in the discovery of important
f.c ts which show conclusively, what had already

suspected, that these fires were the work
CJ incendiaries. j

Occident.—Mr. George Buchanan, residing
■n Jackson township, engaged ,'in cutting cord-
edfor Charles Voorheis, of Wells township,
Bradford Co., was killed on Wednesday, 9th
Inst, bj a tree, which, in falling, struck a log and
fringing round struck him, breaking his back
jud legs. He died in about two hours, leaving
t wife. ,
CoxmifAno.v. —Bishop Bowman preached

trice in the Episcopal Church in this Tillage
list Sunday, a large number being present.
Bishop Bowman is a man of fine presence and
{T&otly made a very favorable impression
djod the people. lie is a fine speaker.

At the close of the forenoon sermon the rite
cfconfirmation, was administered to thirteen

We desire to call the attention of our rea-
d's to an advertisement to be founed in an-
other column headed “Sow to make Butter.”—

.Messrs Smead & Tabor called at our ofiice last
Saturday and showed us a model of this in-

tention, and we have no hesitation in saying
tint it is the most perfect thing of the kind we
tare ever seen. Tofarmers engaged extensive"
It in the manufacture of butter this churn
particularly recommends itself as a labor ea-
ring machine. Letters Patent have been se-
cured and the proprietors are now manufactur-
ing churns which they sell at the low price of
five Dollars. " 1

This invention consists in having an adjusta-
ble wrist pin attached to a fly wheel and fitted

'within, a slottedvibrating arm which has a rod
pointed to it at right angles, the parts being so
arranged as to convert a rotary into reciproca-
ting motion and vice versa. And not the least
important part of this invention, is the fact that
there is such an arrangement of means that
there is the least possible lossor absorption by
friction. This invention is important in every
hind of machinery when these two motions—-
reciprocating and rotary—are used in connec--
lion with each other. Messrs Smead & Tabor
have not as yet applied it to anything hut
chums, but even in this application, the utili-
ty this principle and its importance in Me-
chanics are plainly seen. Although it cost the
inventor three years of attention in making
experiments, it is perfectly simple and will last
for years without repairs

Adjoining Counties.Poms Colntt.—At the late election in the
Borough of Coudersport, the entireRepublican
tciet was elected.——A Masonic Lodge is
Being organized at Coudersport. On Monday
the 14th inst.,—St. Valentine’s Day
German ladies and gentlemen from the Ger-
oaaia colony entered Coudersport in a four
Bone sleigh with banners flying, singing a hol-
liday chorus suited to the occasion according
to German custom. They stopped at Glass-
■tt'te’s Hotel and were soon joinedby the young
people of the village. Dancing and other
amusements were engaged infor several hours.
Js the evening the visitors were serenaded by
'" Coudersport Brass Band. The Germania
PJrtv returned the next day, well pleaaed with
'heirvisit.

Lvcomi ng Cou.vtt.—Governor Packer has ap-
pemted Mr, Clark of the Gazette, Grain Measu-
ttr at Philadelphia. The duties of the office
p

* Dorn inal, and the salary is §2,500 a year.
haters are lucky sometimes. -The Loco
°co bounty Committee met at Williamsport

Jart week. There was a contest between thenvd factions of the “unwashed,” but the Lo-
tomptotitles carried the day and elected John

a delegate to theFourth of March Con-
j'mion at Ilarrisburg. The opponents of

. an d Douglas feel jubilant. Scarletina
prevailing to a considerable extent in several

latticing 0f |_[lc county and has proved fatal to
Js“mber of children.fisiDroun Cocxtt.—The Argus commences
1!s ‘l£l’ local column with the following Irish
•jcourmeticnt: "There will be a, total eclipse ofa« moon early this (Thursday) morning 1”
‘ lrge meeting had been held in Towanda to

e rate eoasideration the propriety of urging
legislature to pass a law for the relief of

se ’ ,Tbo felt aggrieved by the construction of
Branch Canal ■ "i

. U-STO:i OCSTr-"They have a Literary So-

<rhl >U aTen> an d we know of[ no place
tlleknighted inhabitants need one more

man t*lere- We learn from the Woich-
jl!t

at Gold Rogers who visited this place
rummer, was in Lock Haven last week,

stud t
M 'nv*ted fbe members of the afore-

wy,,
' tefary to lecture before them
“ consented *o do. His lecture was

upon. "The Age of Columbus/* and no doubt
was prepared before his mind became the wreck
which jt now is. But the amateur Utterati of
Dock Maven -could not bear such strong food.
Had it been the milk-and-water generalities of
some third rate lawyer of thatplace, it might
have been palatable. The outrage on Mr.
Rogers,- and upon civilized hospitality and de-
cency was this: The presiding officer laid a
note written by the Secretary before the lecturer
asking him to stop, which was properly un-
heeded by him. 'Whereupon the presiding
officer aforesaid interrupted the lecturer, and
asked the audience whether they would listen
to the balance of the lecture 1 We have no
hesitation in saying that such an act of boorish
rudeness to n guest never before occurred in a
country town in this State.

We are glad to be able to say that people
there are not all as ignorant as the officers of
this Society. A correspondent of the 'natch-
man—though that paper keeps mom on the
subject—writes an earnest and manly rebnke
of this conduct from which we make an ex-
tract :

“How strange it is.that men'who would -pro-
fess classic veneration for a crumbling arch on
‘the Apputn way/ or a broken column amid
the ruins of Rome, can point the finger of de-
rision at the fragmentary remains of a noble
mind, and smile at the rehearsal of exploits
which once thrilled the very hearts of Europe.”

We can only add the remark that Allison
White who voted in Congress the other day
against a resolution condemning the reopening
of the African Slave Trade, hails from that re-
markable town.

Warren County.—TheWarren Ledger heads
an account of a knock-down between a couple
of lawyers in that village as a ‘‘Fight in High
Life.” It does not say how “high” the bellig-
erents were at the time, but the presumption is
that they were considerably elevated. One of
the parties is famous for knock-down arguments
in the legal line, and he must have been badly
worsted befere ho saw fit to “go in on bis mus-
cle"

At the the bride's father, Feb. 17tb, by
Eev. J. JoraIemon^Mr^ROBERTTIPPLE of Charles-
ton and Miss LOVISAIBARLOW of Wellsboro, Pa

In Chatham, Feb. 17th, by Rev. B. A. Pope, Mr.
CYRUS W. AVERY and Miss JANE C. SPENCER
all of Chatham.

The Great English Remedy.
Sm James Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pills.—Prepared

/torn a prescreption of Sir J. it. J?., Physician Extra•

ordinary to the Quoen.—-This well known medicine is no im-
position, but a sure and safe remedy for Female Difficulties
and Obstructions, from any;causes whatever; and although
a powerful remedy they contain nothing hurtful In their con
stiiution. (

To Married Ladies it is peculiarly suited. It will in a
short time, bring on the monthly period with regularity.—
These Pills have never been known to fail where tho direc-
tions on t’ha2d page of the pamphlet are well observed.

For full particulars get a pamphlet, free, of theagent.
N. B.—sl and 6 postage stamps enclosed toany authorised

agent, n ill insure a bottle, containing over 60 pills, by re-
turn mail.

For sale by John A. Roy, TTellsboro; If. H.Borden, Tioga;
C. VV. Ne«bitt, Mansfield ; G. W. Miller, Lawrenceville; J. k
J. G. Parkhurst, Flkland ; A. AJ. Dcannan, Knoxville; and
Charles Goodspeed, Westfield. [Jan. 27, 1559. ly.]

GROVER & RAKER’S
-OE-LEB BATED-

FAMILY SEWIM MICIIH.
NEW STYLES—PRICES FROM $5O TO $125.

EXTRA CHARGE Or $5 FOB HE3IEEKS.

495 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
730 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

These Machines sew from two spools, as purchased
from the store, requiring no re-winding of thread;
they Hem, Fell, Gather, and Stitch in a superior man-
ner, finishing each seam by their own operation, with-
out recourse to the hand-nfcedlo,as is required by oth-
er machines. They will do better and cheaper sewing
than a seamstress can, oven if she works for one cent
AN HOUR, and arc, unquestionably, the boat Machines
in the market for family sewing, on account of their
simplicity, durability, ease of management, and adap-
tation to all varieties of family sewing—executing
cither heavy or fine work with equal facility and with-
out special adjustment.

As evidence of the unquestioned superiority of
their Machines, the Grover & Baker Machine
Company beg leave to respectfully refer to the fol-
lowing

TESTIMONIALS,
“Havinghad one of Grover & Baker's Machines in

my family for nearly a year and a half, 1 take plea-
sure in commending itas "every way reliable for the
purpose for which it is designed—Family Sewing.”—
[Mrs. Joshua Lea-itt, wife of Rev. Dr. Leavitt, Editor
of .V. T. Independent. j
“ I confess myself delighted with • ' —>ng Ma-. confess myself delight. ~ua year Sowing Ma-

chine, which has been in myfamily for many months.
It has always been ready for duty, requiring no ad-
justment, and is easily adapted to every l variety of
family sewing, by simply changing the spools of
thread;"—[Mrs. Elisabeth Strickland, wifo of Rev. Dr.
Strickland,.Editor of JVr .' Y. Ckrittian Advocate,

“After trying several different good machines, I
preferred yours, on account of simplicity, and the per-
fect ease with which it is managed, as well as the
strength and durability of the seam. After long ox*

pcrience, I feel competent to speak in this manner,
and to confidently recommend it for every variety of
family sewing.”—[Mrs. B. B. Spooner, wife of the Ed-
itor of Brooklyn Star,

*( I have used a Gtover and Baker Sewing Machine
for two years, and have found it adapted to all kinds
of family sewing, from Cambric to Broadcloth. Gar-
ments have been worn out without the giving way of
a stitch. The Mncbine is easily kept in order, and
easily used/'—[Mrs. A. Whipple, wife of Rev. Geo.
Whipple, New York,

“Your Sewing Machine has been in use in my fam-
ily the past two years, and the ladies request me to
give you their testimonials to its perfect adaptodneas,
as well as labor-saving qualities in the performance of
famjly and household sowing.”—[Robert Boorman,
New York.

“ Tor several mouths we have used Grover A Ba-
ker’s Sewing Machine, and have come to the conclu-
sion that every lady who desires her sowing beauti-
fully and quickly done, would be most fortunate In
possessing one of these reliable and indefatigable
4 iron ceedlc-wotnea/ whoso combined qualities of
beauty, strength, and simplicity, are invaluable.”—
[J. W. Morris, daughter of Gen. Geo> P* Morris, Edi-
tor of Home Journal.

Extract of a letter- from Thos. E. Leavitt, Esq., an
American gentleman now resident in Sydney, New
South Wales, dated January 12, 1858•

“I had n teht modem Melbourne,in 1853, in which
there wore over three thousand yards of sewing done
with one of Grover A Baker’s Machines, and a single
seam of that has outstood all the double seams sewed
by sailors with a needle and twine."

“If Homer could bo called up from his murky
shades, he would sing the advent of Grover and Baker
as a more benignant miracle of art than was ever
Vulcan's smity. He would denounce midnight shirt-
making os 1 the direful spring of woes unnumbered.”
—[Prof. North.

“ I take pleasure in saying, that the Grover 4 Ba-
ker Sewing Machines have more than sustained my
expectation. After trying and returning others, I
have three of them in operation in my different places,
and, after four years’ trial, have no fault to find.”—
[J. H. Hammond, Senator of South Carolina.

“ My wife has'hod one of Grover A Baker’s Family
Sewing Machines for some time, and I am satisfied it
is one of the best labor-saving machines that bos been
invented. I take much pleasure in recommending it
to the public.”—[J. G. Harris, Gov. of Tennessee.
“It Isa beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an

excitement of good bumor. Were I a Catholic, I
should insist upon Saints Grover A Baker having an
eternal holiday in commemoration of their good deeds
for humanity.”—[Ceseiuf M. Clay.

I think itby far the best patent in use. This Ma-
chine can be adapted from the finest cambric to the
heaviest casaimere. It sews stronger, faster, and morebeautifully than, one can Imagine. If mine could not
be replaced, money could not buy it."—Mrs. J. Q.Brown, Nashville, Tenn.
.

Mlt is speedy, very neat, and durable in its work j
is easily understood and kept in repair. I earnestly
recommend this Machine to all my acquaintances and
others,”—[Mrs. M. A. Forrest, Memphis, Tenn.

“We find this machine to work to our satisfaction,
and with pleasure recommend it to the public, as webelieve the Grover & Baker to be the best Sewing Ma-
cbine in use,”—[Deary Brothers, AUlsonia, Tenn.

“If used exclusively for family purposes, with or-
dinary care, I will wager they will last one 'three
score years and ten,* and never get out offix.”—[JohnErsklne, Nashville, Tenn.

“I have bad your machine for several weeks, and
am perfectly satisfied that the work it does is the best
and most beautiful that over was mode.*’*—[Maggie
Aimison, Nashville, Tenn.

“ I use my machine upon coats, dressmaking, and
fine linen stitching, and the work is admirable—far
better than the best hand-sewing, or any other ma-
chine I have everseen,”—[Lucy B, Thomson, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

“ I find the work the strongest and most boautifnl I
have ever seen, made either by hand or machine, and
regard the Grover ABaker machine as one of the
greatest blessings to oursex,*'—[Mrs. Taylor, Nash-
ville, Tenn. { 1
“I have one of Grover & Baker's sewing machines

in use in my family, and find it invaluable. I can
confidently recommend it ioJtU personsin want,of a
machine.”—G. T. Thompson, Nashville, Tenn.

“ I take pleasure in certifying to the utility of the
Grover k Baker sewing machines. I have used one
on almost every description of work for months, and
find it much stronger and better in every respect than
work done by hand."—[Mrs. D. W. Wheeler, Nash-
ville, Tenn. , '

“ I would bo unwilling to disposfe of my Grover A
Baker machine for a large amount, could Inot replace
it again at pleasure.”—[Mrs. H. G. Score], Nashville,
Tennessee.

“ Our two Machines, purchased from you, do the
work of twenty young ladles. We with pleasure re-
commend the Grover A Baker Sewing Machine to be
the best in use.”—-[N. Stillman A Co., Memphis, Tcnn.

“ The Grover A Baker sewing machine works ad-
mirably. I think the stitch and work far superior to
that of any sewing machine I ever saw. On fine work,
I think the machine would he hard to beat.”—[W. J.
Davie, Memphis, Tenn. 1

“ I find the machine easily managed, very durable,
and take pleasure in recommending it to all who wish
convenience, economy, and pleasure.”—Mrs. P. Titus,
Memphis, Tenn. i

The Grover A-Baker sewing machines have given
such satisfaction that we cheerfullyrecommend them
to all who wish a good and substantial sewing ma-
chine. It executes work with mueh care and speed,
and more finely than any other machine I have seen.”
—[Mrs. R. £. Mitchell, Memphis, Tenn.
"I ara happy to give my testimony in favorof Gro-

ver & Baker’s sewing machine, and of the perfect sat-
isfaction it gives in every respect. It sews neatly,
and is by no means complicated, and I prefer it to all
others I have seen.”—[Mrs, Bryan, wife of Rev. A.
M. Bryan, Memphis, Tenn.

“ It affords me much pleasure to say, that the Ma-
chine works wellj and Ido not hesitate to recommend
it as possessing all the adqantages you claim for it.—
My wife is very much pleased with it, and we take
pleasure in certifying to this effect,”—R. C. Brinkley,
Memphis, Tenn.

“Having seen, examined, and used many other
kinds of sewing machines, I feel free to say that the
Grover A Baker machines are farsuperior to all others
in use.”—[M. Francois Seitz, Nashville, Tenn.

“ I consider my sewing machine invaluable, and
would not take five times its cost, if I could not sup-
ply its. With it I can do all my family sewing in
about one-fourth the time I could with my hands.”—
[M. J. Scott, Nashville, Tenn. |

SEND FOB A CIRCULAR, jgg
A LOCAL AGENT WANTED.

Administrator’s Notice.

LETTERS of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned on the estate of SAMUEL

IiUCKBEE, late of Tioga Connty, deo’d., all persons
indebted to said estate are required to make immediate
payment and those having claims againstr the same
will present them to D. S. BUCKBEE, tAdm'r.

Feb. 10, 1859, (6t»)
Administrator's Notice.

LETTERS of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned on the estate of LORAIN

DODGE, late of Sullivan township, dcc’d., all persons
indebted to said estate are required to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against the same
will present them for settlement to

CALVIN REYNOLDS, Adn’r,
Elk Run, Feb. 10, 1859, 6t.i

l<ost! lost!

LOST by the subscriber, on the 2Sth of January between
Osceola and Knoxville, on the Addison Uoad within two

miles of Osceola, an ACCOUNT iBOOK, containing 2 notes
drawn in rny favor by Oscar Sccore; Ono is already due, and,
the other will be due in the Spring of 1860. It also con*
talned some receipts and other papers of no use to the finder.

1 hereby caution all persona against selling or negotiating
these notes, aa their payment is stopped. Any person find
ing the same and returningthem to me will he reasonably
rewarded. CYRUSWETJIORE,

Charleston, Tcb. 17,1859.

FLOUR

CAN be procured at Wholesale or Retail of the
Subscribers at Tioga, at very low rates for

Cash, Persons wishing to purchase will do well to
call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. A
good supply kept constantly on hand, and purcbos.
ers can be suited as to quality and price.

C. F. SWAN,
Dec. 23,1858. tf. JOHN W. GUERNSEY.

JSank Notice.
AT an election held Nov. 26th, 1858, by the Stockholder* of

the Tioga Co. Bank, for .Directors, the following persons
•were elected for the ensuing year:

GEO. W. BIOOHE, (President) ... Tioga.
VINE D’PUI, “

ED. P. STEERS, .....
«

SI. 11. POTTER, - - - - Middlebury.
D. L. AIKEN, ...... Tioga.
LEROY TABOR, ..... M

r. TOEES, . , Chatham.
T. L. BALDWIN,-I .... Tioga.
C. 0. ETZ. - 1 - -

- * - “

SETH BAGGETT, .... “

F W. HIBBARD, .....New Jersey.
ART. HIBBARD, ....

«

J. W. HIBBARD, “

Tioga, Doe. 9, ’BB. (3m.) E. P. STEERS, Cashier.

UNION ACADEMY.
A. R. WIGHTMAN, A. 8., Principal. ,
Mrs. J. S. WIGHTMAN, Preceplreef.

I. (J. HOYT, Teacher of 3fntie,

THE Spring term of this Institution will commence
March Ist, 1859. ,

EXPENSES PER TERM.
Tuition in Primary Branches, -

- $3 00
CommonEnglish, - - - - - 360
Higher English,, - | - • 400
Languages, - - I- * - - 500
Board, - - - [ - - - 176
Room for those boarding themselves, - 150
Fuel, - - - - ■ - - - 125
Lessons on Melodeon and Piano with use of

Instrument, 10 00
Accommodations furnished for those wishing to

board themselves, S. B. PRICE, Proprietor.
bDcerfield, Feb. 10, 1859.

HOW TO HAKE BUTTER.

USE tbo Now Machine invented by E. A. Smead,
to operate your common Dash Churns, it con be

applied to any size. You can regulate the stroke to
any required length from two to fourteen inches, by
the adjustable wrist pin in the fly wheel by which mo-
tion Is imparled to the dash. A child can operate it
with ease. See that the Inventor'* name it on the ma-
chine before yonpnnhatt.' Price, Five Dollars.

This machine Is the result of throe years experi-
ments, and has been pronounced by scientific men
to be perfect. 1 obtained a glass churn lost year in
which I could witness the agitation produced by the
different length stroke, this showed the advantage of
having the adjustable wrist pin, as tho stroke must be
in proportion to the amount of cream or milk to be
churned. Letters Patent of the United States are
now ponding, and all persons are cautioned not to in-
fringe. It con only bo had of Smead «fc Tabor, at
Tioga.

zfSg?- Persons wanting the above machines for the
coming season will please order soon, which will ena-
ble ns to supply at coll.

Jan. 27, 1869. SMEAD & TABOR.
Notice*

T ETTERS Testamentary having been granted to the un-
I i dersigned upon the last will and testament of Joseph

Bockius, late of Charleston, dec’d, all persons Indebted to the
estate are requested to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same will present them to

Charleston, February 17, \ BKTII CLARK, Ex’r
1859. f HYPABHA DOCKETS, Ex'r.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTlCE.—Letters of Administration
having been granted to the undersigned on the estate of

ZEDULON N. IUBCU, late of Tioga, dec’d, all persons in-
debted to said estate will
having rlahns against the earns will present th*m to

Tirgi, D0'.9,115?, tt* LLIIOV TADJB, Admr.

SHE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
STATEMENT

Of the Receipts and JExpendiiures at the Treas-
ury of Tioga County for ike year 1858.

BSOBXPTB.
Beoeivd from Coll«ctprs_of Seated Tax, ,

$10384 81
“ “ Taxes on unseated lands, 4165 78
“ “ Sale of “ “• 830 39
“ * “ Seated lands relumed to Gom’rs 375 72
“ “ Redemption of seated land bid

* off by Commissioners, 1904
'* On Judgments, Ac., 05 19
“ Of Eastern State Penitentiary (money

refhnded) 95 88
“ Foruncorrent bank bills 90 51

$16027 32

ES.
;Ain't paid, 0. B. Wells late Commissioner $l4 54

“ M C. P. Culver « “ 216 85
“ “ D. G. Steven* " 234 73
“ “ John James, “ “ iSe 00

“ Ik D. Seely, « « 32 00

$654 12
AUDITORS.

" “ C. F, Veil 23 24
“ " Jas. S. Watrou* 2216
“ “ Wm. A- Douglas 15 56
“ 11 Joiiah Emery, auditing account

of Pxothonotary Ac 21 00

COM'R'S COUNSEL.
$Bl 96

“ “ - S. P. Wilson, for year 1857 87 50
“ “ “ 1858 87 50
<f “. Jno, W. Guernsey 87 50

COM'R'S CLERK,
“ . " A. J. Sofield

TRAVERSE JURORS.u ** Asa Dyke, et al
GRAND JURORS.

•* •* K. W. Grinncll, et al
CONSTABLES.

** u Alvin Gaylord et al
CRIER.

a u T. P. Wingate
JUSTICES,

$ll2 50
$5OO 00

$2468 54

513 49

322 22

132 00
u “ S. B. Barnes, et al 36 16

ASSESSORS.u “ E. H. Briggs et al 784 25
ELECTIONS.

" “ A. L. Johnson et al 1037 74
PRINTING.

" “ SI. H. Cobb, oq contract 100 00
“ w For Blanks, 14 75

CLERK OF SESSIONS,
u “ J. F. Donaldson,

SHERIFF.

$ll4 00

57i 08
“ “ Jno. Mathers, summoning Jurors 141 00

COMMONWEALTH COSTS.
“ " Ira Pateben et al. 953 84

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.
" « B. B. Strang 234 00

PRISONERS.
u “ S. R. Smith for clothing 10 63
“ “ Penn. Lunatic Hospital 660 58
u " Eastern State Penitentiary 343 71u 44 Benj. Barr, medical services 425
44 “ John Mathers,board Ac. 45S 18

■** 44 John Mathers, taking Perry Coon
to Penitentiary 75 00u “ S. I. Power, board Ae. 27 39

NEW BRIDGES
$1484 74

" " Joiepb Weaver et al. 1883 50
BRIDGE VIEWS.

" " H. H. Potter et al. 132 71
ROAD VIEWS.

" " F. E, Smith etal. 396 00
POSTAGE.

“ " I. D. Richards 1012
COURT HOUSE REPAIRS.

*• ** Jno. Kirkpatrick et al. 35 03
REPAIRS TO OFFICES.

u 41 8. H. Landis et a),
STATIONERY.

206 14

41 “ Andrus Gauntlet A Co. et a]. 71 14
CORONER’S INQUEST.

44 41 Jno. Evans on body of David
Thomas 12 06

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
f 4 44 Tioga County Agrieul’al Society 100 00

MONEY REFUNDED:
* %< Richard English 432
“ u J. Emery 18 88
" " J. M. Harper 92 31
*• 4t Geo. Hebe 420
“ “ Kobert,Kichardson X 30-

WOLVES.
« " Lovell Short ■

MERCHANDIZE.
14 44 C. AJ. L. Robinson

FUEL.

$l2l 01

25 00

76 50

%t 44 H. A. Guernsey 77 44
DAMAGES TO IMPROVEMENTS.

“ ** Nathan Hill 27 50
« ** "Weeks A Manning 27 50
44 44 Cyrus Dartt 75 00
u Justus Dartt 5 00
“ “ Andrew Growl 18 00
44 w Wm. Eberents 12 50
u 44 E. J. Brown 150
“ " Andrew Griner 20 00
“ 44 Ira Lounsbury 40 00
44 44 Ambrose Keeler 10 00
44 44 Samuel Satterly 80 00

$267 00.
TOWNSHIP LINES.

« « 0. M. Hills
INCIDENTALS.

" 44 D. G. Stevens, delivering dupli-
cates and assessment books 22 90

“ " C. F. Culver, do. 12 30
44 u Jno. James 17 45
44 44 L. D. Seely J 5 37u ■ u O. B. Wells, settlingwithAuditors 580
44 “ Lewis Smith, Express chargee on

Blank Books 113
44 44 M. H. Cobb, Plate for Co. Orders 19 25
44 44 ■ Christenat4 English, settingtnes *4 00
44 44 G, R. Winkle, Bridge Draft* 10 00
4t 44 J. R. Bowen, Goods, 75
n 44 A. J. Sofield, Patent Shackles 700
44 44 H, A. Guernsey, Pat, Hand-Staffs 500

$l2O 95
TREASURER.44 44 0. F. Taylor, Costs on lands bid

off by Commissioners 612 38
44 44 O. P. Taylor, Commission on

$16027,32, 4SO 82

Total, $15410 59
C. F. CULVER late Commissioner, in account with

Tioga County, DR.
To balance due from last year, 14 44

44 Orders drawn in bis favor, 1858, 216 85

$231 29.

By 66 days services at $3 per day, $lB2 00
44 660 miles circular travel, 3 cts., 19 80
44 By balance duo from accountant, 79 49

$231 29
D. G. STEVENS, Commissioner, in account with

Tioga County. DR.
To Orders drawn in his f*ror> 234 73
“ Balance due accountant, 11 67

$246 40

By 05 dnys services at $2 per day, 190 09
** 528 mites circular travel, at 3 ct*., 15 84
44 Balance due accountant last year, 40 56

$246 40
JOHN JAMES) Commissioner, in account with Ti-

oga County, DR.
To Orders drawn in his favor, $156 00

CR.
By balance due from last year, 4 04
“ 63 days services at $2, 126 00
u 544 miles travel, circular, 16 32

“ bal due by accountant, 9 64

$15600
L. D. SEELEY, Commissioner, in account with Ti-

oga County, DR.
To Orders drawn in bis favor, $32 00
** Balance-due accountant, 46 80

CR.
By 34 days service at $2,
“ 360 miles circular travel.

$7B 80

68 00
10 80

$7B 80
0, F. TAYLOR, Treasurer, In Account with Tioga

County, DR,
To amount collveled on Seated Tax, $10384 8J
« ■* Unseated ,r 4165 ?8

ft 4t front sole of “ Lands, 830 39
“ “ collected e»seated “) -v Jreturned to Commissioners, ) 875~72
“ amount of redemption on lands \ J

bid off by Commissioners, j 18 04
“ amount collected on judgments, Ac., 65 19
“ “of Penitentiary [refundedQ 85 88
“ *' uncorrent bank bills, 80 51
“ balance due accountant, 872 7T

$16400 09

By Comm'rarec’ts for orders redeemtd, $1548611
*r am't pd. O. H. Blanchard on jodg't, 851 Iff
“ “ of onearrent bank bills on band, 60 Off
u Commissionon $16027 32 at 3 per ct 480 82

90400 09
TVe, the Commissionersof Tioga County, do hereby

certify that the foregoing is aeorrect statement of the
matters therein set forth. - In testimony whereof wo
hare hereunto set our hands this 25th day of January,
1859. . D. G. STEVEN !

JOHN JAMES, } Con's
-^t.ky. J ;L. D. SEELEY.

Attsst: A. J. SOPIELD, Clebk.
Commissioners’Office, |

Wellsboro, Jjlo. 2s, 1569. j

IRON CiTY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Pittsbcro, Pa. - - Chartered, 18ooi

300 Students attending* January, jlBsB.
"Now the largest and most thorough Commercial Schoolot
the United State*. Young men prepared fortheatftual duties
of the Counting Room. i |
J. C. Smith, A. M., professor of Boot: keeping and Science of

Accounts. j
A. T. Douthett, Teacher of Arithmetic and CommercialCal-

culation, |
J. A. IleydHck and T. C. Jenkins, Teachers of Book-keeping;
A. Cowley and W. A. Miller, Profs, of Penmanship.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-KEEPING, .
As used is every department of Laziness.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC—RAPID BUSINESS WRIT-
ING—DETECTING COUNTERFEIT* MONEY—-

MERCANTILE COBBESPjRjDENCE—COUIIJJKCIAL LAW
Are taught, and all other subjects necessary for I

the success and thorougheducation of practical business men.

13 PREMIUMS. j
Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburg for the past three

years, also jn Eastern and Western Cities, for best Writing—
NOT ENGRAVED -WORK.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION.
.Students enterat any time—No vacation—Tirnejunlimited—
Review at pleasure—Graduates assisted in obtaining situa-
tions—Tuition for full Commercial Course, $35,d0. Average
time 8 to 12 weeks—Board, $2.50 per week—Stationery, $6,
Entire coat, $60.00 to$70,00

"V, Ministers sons received at bi.atcrs «ou»
* jalfprice. •

For Card—Circular—Specimens ofBusiness and Ornamen-
tal Writing—inclose two stamps and address I !

Sept. 23,1858, ly. ¥. W. JENKINS. Pittatmrj;. P»J
Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry.
WHERE the above preparation is known, it is so well es

tablished as an infallible Remedy for the cure of—
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Uoabseress, Bronchitis. Spit*
ting opBlood, Pain in tax Breast,, Choci*, IVhqopinoCocoii,
and every form of Pulmonary Complaint, that 16 were a work
of hupererogation to speak of its merits. i j

Discovered by a celebrated physician more ' than twenty
years since, it has by the wonderful cures it effected been
constantly appreciating in public favor, until its use and jits
use and its reputation are alike universal; and |t is now well
kuown and cherished by all (and their “nameiillegion”) who
hare been restored to health by its use ns the threat Remedy
for all the diseases which itprofesses to cure. • i

Sir James Clarke, physician to tioeen Victoria, has-given
it as his opinion that |_ j

CONSUMPTIONVAN BECU&ED. \
The whole history of this medicine fully confirms the opin-

ion of that eminent man. Thousands can testify, and have
testified, that when all other remedies had failed, this hud
completely cured; that when thesufferer liad p’dl nigh des-
paired, this had afforded iaimed laws relief; that when Jthe
physician had pronounced the disease incurable, this has re-
moved itentirely. |

The virtues of this Balsam are alike applicable to cure a
slight cold or a Coxfirxkd Consumption,and its powerlasa
safe, certain, speedy, plcasaut and effectualrenjedy cannotbe
equalled. * ; I

,Oo_Caution! Purchase none unless it has the written
signature of “I. Butts” on the wrapper, as well as .the pimt-
ed name of the proprietors. !

Head the following Letter t j
Gentlemen; Having used Dr. Wistaria Balaam of THld

Cherryin my practice with great success, 1sdost cheerfully
recommend it to those afflicted withOßSTiNATsjCouous. Colds,
or Asthma. (Signed,) 1L O. tIAHITS, ,M’ D.

Blnnsfield, Tioga Co., Aug. 1553, j j ■The following persons have also derived great benefit from
the use of the GREAT REMEDY: Wm. Lawrence, P. M.,
Bailey Crock; John Fox, P. M. Mainsburg; BIM. Bailey, the
well known temperance lecturer, and-Thomas Jerjel a well
kuown citizen of this county. j '(

8. W FOWLS k Co., Proprietors, Boston.
For sale by their Agents everywhere. • i
AGENTS.—John A. Roy, Wells boro; C. W.:N*Rbltt,jMans-

field; D. S. Magee, Blossburg; J. O. Albeck, Liberty; A
Uumphrey,Tioga; Dr. A. Rollins, Jr., Mainslmrg. i .

September 30,1853. I 1

C. O. OSGOOD,
i ] ,

IS NOW RECEIVING HIS SISOCK OF

WINTER .

600 DS;
which is large and complete, and lo Whichhe invites
the attention of the Good* baying* public., 1 will
not blow about price?, as wc arc not accustomed lb
playing on wind instrument?. Gut please ,'call and
see, and if the Goods and Prices do not euitjyou, we
do not expect to sell. |

Nov. 2d, 1858. i j 1 ?■

Dress Goods}
A large and very fine Stock of DrcasjGoods iat )

OSGOOP'S^
GENTLEMEN.

(I I '
You will find at Osgood*? affine stock ofCLOTHS,
CASSIMERES, UNDER §HIRTS,‘ DRAWEES,
GLOVES, MITTENS, aud a lull stack of Furnish-
ing Goods. You will find it cheaper and far more'
pleasant to buy and wear good warm under gun-
menls than lo pay doctor’s bills. < £

® ® ® aot a srka i
A large slock of Business, Dress, and Over Chats'Pants, Veals,Over Shirts, Over Alls, Guernsey Jj\cU
eu, &c., al 'OSGOOD’S.

GROCERIkis, j
A Very desirable stock. Teas from;2s 'up. Choice
brands of Flour constantly on hand.; j i

tl A RD WARE. I
A full stock of Cutlery & Shelf Hardware; ip fact
nearly everything in the line, from a JVnch Bfud to

a Crow-bar* i 1 •

IRON
Swede’s, English, Horsc-Shnc, Band, Hoop, Round,
Square, Round, Square, half-round, and ovaK rods.
Spring, Cast, Blister, German and Cork Steel.; Nail
rod?, Horsc-Nails, &c., dec. 1 f ,

BOOTS & SHOES
A large ?tock--<*mbraclng nearly every style and
price, N. B. No numbers over 14, al : f

November, 11, 1858. Os"i»od’s-

CAYUGA PLASTER.
A NEW SUPPLY OF THIS GREAT FEE

TILIZER HAS JUST BEEN RECEIVED
AT THE : ;

MANSFIELD PLASTER MILL.
where it will bo kept constantly on; band, and sold
at the low price of

$6 Pelr Ton.
To oil those who wish to invest money where

they sre sure of 200 per cent on the capital invest-
ed, I would say,
BRING ON TOUR DIMES AND I

WILL DO YOU GOOD.'
li-T Nothing belter to core hard limes 1 ’
AlansfieW, Dec. 87, 1838. : A.

Blank marriage certificates, for
aale at tliU Ofßt-f, ' Jiutie S iqssg;

Thomas Harden
WOULD respectfully announce to the lnh«W-

e»nu> ofTmsw C*m*y r tfi«t he hasparebesni
the ENTIRE STOCK of

BAILEES 4c HARDEN,
and having enlapjpedend rcpleniabed the woe, i*
now offering great inducements to Cash Purchaser*.

, The special aUenthnt of cite Indian i* directed
his Stock of

SHAWLS & DRESS GOODS,
as among them may be found rmnry style* an# Iftb*
sics neVcr before introduced in tbn market. ta lU,

Every Department ft Dull.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
! 1 READY-MADE CLOTHING.

! HATS &. CAPS, BOOTS & SHOE*
jancf tTraey of the NOVELTIES of tire Season,

GROCERIES at price* that will astonish cus-
tomers;

Please call and examine and act tor yourselves.
Weßsbwo, Jan 6,1859.

WELESBORO’
SADDLE & HARNESS SHOP.

rjNHB tmdersrgncd wooW serpocPJl fully inform fbepttblicfhalh#
has undertaken (he shore bMioess
at the stand formerly occupied by

John Alexander, one door above Roy's Drug Store*
Withja determination to be behind no other estab-
lishment in the country, he has addcd'grcally to lha
facilities for the general accommodation, and*ba«
spared neither pains or expense to obtain and make
him!>elf master of every modern improvement in
the business* and to sccury lire services oi the beat
workmen. He will keep a large slock on
manufacture at the shortest notice, all dcscriptiooa
of HARNESS, such as

.

SADDLES, BRIDLES. CARRIAGE HARNESS
OF ALL KINDS, HEAVY HARNESS, 4.C:,

Trdces, Homes, Halters, Whips, etc., tie.
All of which he will warrantto be equal to any that
can be obtained in any other establishment ia-tbc
country. Ail he asks is that those desiring any-
thing in this line, should call at his place and ex-
amine his stock. He feels the fullest confidence in
hi* ability to give entire ffatisractfuo.

CT All orders thankfully received o?rd promptly
attended to, JOSEPH WORTH,

Wellsboro* October 28,1858.

DR. JACKSON,
INDIAN PHYSICIAN,

(Late of St. Louis.) Of Erie City, Pa.

MAY be consulted as follows—Free of Charge.—
Wellsboro, Pa., “Stage House/' Wednesday af-

ternoon and Thursday, March 9lb and XOih.
Tioga, Pa., “Goodrich House," Tuesday afternoon,

March, Bth.
Coodorsport, Pa., “Glassmire Hotel," Saturday and

Sunday, March 12th nnd 13th.
i INDIAN BOTANIC REMEDIES!
In treatment of diseases of the Lrxas and Chest,

Liver, Stomach, Bowels, Heart, Nerves, Skin, Scrofu-
la, 1 Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, or any and all diseases
artsing from Impure Blood, Female Weakness and Fe-
male Diseases of all kinds j vlso all forma of Chronia
or,long standing diseases, have given Dr. Jackson a
Wprld-ioide reputation.

INVALIDS SHOULD MARK WELL THE TIME!
And call early as possible. The time is limited and
thjr-appointments will be punctually kept as above.

Jlf sick with any Chronic diseases, donot delay, aa
time only tends to confirm and render a care mom
protracted and difficult. '

:Dr. Jackson will make examinations of theLnngsand
Chest, by the use of the Stelbscope, Free of charge.
]Dr. Jackson will not prescribe without bcnefilting

bis patients. No false promises will be made, or ex-
phase incurred, with corresponding prospect of recov-
er-

j.Dr. Jackson does not tear down to bnild np and
nses no mineral poisons in any case.
; Dr. Jackion procures bis medicines from the' wilder.

ttess of the Far West, analyses and compounds them
ijiniself. ,

X Dr. Jackson, although paying special attention to
Lung, Throat, Heart and Female Diseases, also in.
rites to consultations in all CHRONIC disease inci-dent -to the human system. Seeing many thousand
cases every year, be is well prepared to give an opin-ion as to the curability of any case.
i JS&'XO CHARGE FOR COSSVLTATIOR*&af
$ A. C. JACKSON, Indian Physician.
| Post Office address, Erie Pa, Box 222.
t. February 10, 1859.

c/T ew Goods!
M. & O. BULLIED,
arc notv receiving a large and well selected slock of

Fall and Winter Goods,
which arc to be sold LOW (as usual.)

Among their assortment may be found everything*
In the line of
Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,

Heady-Made Clothing.
Boots & Shoes,

Hats & Caps,
! Povk & Flour.

Hardware,
Crockery,

GROCERIES, &C., &C.
Cull and sec before purchasing elsewhere, at the

New Store one door below Wilcox fit Scars.
September, 30, 1858.

FOR SALE.
jfrfttgggv A good assortment of the choices

Apple, Pear, and Cherry Trees,
good order.

Apple trees for $2O per hundred. Our intent inn
is lo have the trees bear justsuch fruit as the labels
cull ibr. We wonld invite those wanting fruit trees
to call at the Nursery and examine for themselves
before purchasing elsewhere.

B. C. WICKHAM,
1. T. BLOODGOOD.

Tioga Village, Nov. IJ, 1858.

TIOGA
SASH & BLIND FACTORY
1 Tioga Village. Fa.
THE undersigned lakes greatpleasure in inform-

ing the public that he is ready to furnish to
order, on short notice, at his Shop on- VVeilsboro’Sl.,
one door west of J. G. Putnam’s Cabinet Waro
Rooms,
SASIIDOORS% WINDOW SASH

, BLINDS,
GLASS; PUTTY, PAINTS $ OILS.

Glass cut to any site, at my own risk.
O’All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex

change for work, at the be«t market prices.
O’Orders thankfully received and punctually at*

tended 10.
*

HIRAM PICKERING. .
Tioga, Dec, 9,1855.

(Confidential*)

FRIEND COBB; Will you please inform year
readers that ihe subscriber Iras a good assort*

mentof

CAIIPiSTIKI
Cheaper than ever sold before io tills county,as well
as

Sofas
Teff-a-ielrSi

Mahogany Chairs,
Roekerwy

Centtr-Table*, and all kinds of

IFHHEKOTSE.
Lawrencerille. Oct. fil, '5B. E. D. WELLS.

PENMSYLVAiUi UOVBE.
WELLSBORO’, PA.

L. D. TAYLOR, PROPRIETOR.
ThU descmdly popular house is centrally ioe«t <* d. an

oammends^tMlf^ 10the patronage of the travelling public.

Wetmore’s Quadrille R^nd,
Consisting of font brothers, are prepared to fornbh mosiofor public and private parties on short notice suit terms to

■ait the times. A*Ulrt s* Lewis Weuaore ATelluboro,
Mr. Wetxpore w prwp-utd to tnrb iff feshiesfcbis ef th» Pall re ni ‘ '

M“tU|bvio. Ttr l:ii, ‘


